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of the School of Engineering
amining the portrait of Dean
the school by the Engineers"

lmve PM.Pms‘en'ed 1°W'

Chancellor Caldwell, J. G. Vann, III, and Dean J. H. Lampe
(left to right) are shown ex-
Lampe which was presented to
Council at the opening of the

Engineers’ Fair on Friday. The portrait was presented to the
college by Engineers’ Council
cepted by. Chancellor Caldwell.

President Burke Ellis and ac-
Young Vann, who is a relative

of the dean, unveiled the painting.

Alexander, Sigs Win Sing
I. Alexander Dormitory and the
Sigma Chis each took a trophy
‘at the All-Campus Sing yester-
day in the College Union.

These two groups were
the winners of the dormi-
tory division and the frater-
nity division. Alexander
was the only entrant in the
dormitory division, while
Sigma Chi was the only

- group to appear from a
field of four fraternities

‘»’

which were scheduled to
sing.
The group from Alexander,

under the direction of Ron
Stamey, sang “In the Evening”
and the State College Alma
Mater. The fraternity winner
chose “The Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi” in addition to the Alma
Mater, and were conducted by
Allen Lennon.

The event was sponsored
by Mu Beta Psi, national
honorary music fraternity.

Flannery O'Connor,

Southern Writer,

lo lecture Al CU
Flannery O’Connor, a leading

contemporary Southern writer,
will appear in the College Union
Ballroom Wednesday evening at
8:16 p.m. under the auspices of
the Library Committee, Inc.

Miss O’Connor, who will
be introduced by Sam Ra-
gan- of The News and Ob-
server, has selected for her
topic “Aspects of the Gro-
tesque in Southern Fiction.”

She will arrive in Raleigh
early Tuesday afternoon and
will meet informally with in-
terested students at noon Wed-
nesday in' the College Union
Theater.

Miss O’Connor is the
author of two novels, Wise
Blood and The Violent Bear
It Away. Her shorter pieces
have been published in a
collection entitled A Good
Man Is Hard To Find.

Miss O’Connor’s talk will be
the last in this year’s Library
Committee series entitled “The
Contemporary Scene.” Among
earlier speakers were the Brit-
ish poet Stephen Spender and
the American critic Lionel Tril-
ling. Students may attend both
the informal noon talk and the
formal evening talk simply by
walking through the door.

PuzzlinLExhibits Included

Practical Features FIII Fair
Air bubbles floating down-

ward in “heavy water” and steel
bolts floating in “heavy milk”
were seen by the hundreds of
spectators at the Engineers’
Fair held here Friday and Sat-
urday.

Of course, as technical
students were quick to dis-
cern, these exhibits were
scientific tricks; but most
of the exhibits at the fair
showed practical applica-

? tions "of all the fields of sci-
ence.

In the competition for best ex-
hibits which is sponsored by the
Engineers’ Council, Agricultural
Engineering won first place, In-
dustrial Engineering was sec-
ond, and Metallurgical Engiu
neering was third. A display on-
plasma—ionized particles past
gaseous state—by the Nuclear
Engineering Department was
unanimously chosen as the best
individual exhibit.

The Agricultural Engi-
neering display featured a
method of crop dusting
lei-g ionized dust, agricul-
tural machinery, and the
diferent factors which con-
tribute to the sprouting of

The Industrial Engineering
Exhibit showed the applications
of the Industrial Engineering
curriculum to the problems
faced in industry. The Metal-
lurgical Engineering
featuredcasting.

display

Although no fourth prize
was awarded, the Chemical
Engineering display finish-
ed very near the three win-
ners in the judging. The
feature of the Chemical dis:-

of the Aerospace Engineering
NASA.

play was a “Magic Show,”
which utilized liquid heli-
um and chemical laws to en-
tertain fair gazers.
The Electrical
(See ENGINEEBS' FAIR, page 4)

This reproduction of a Mercury space capsule was a feature
exhibit during the Engineers’

Fair. It was loaned to the department for this purpose by the
(Photo by Jackson)

Engineering ‘

William McIver Jackson, edi-
tor of The Technician, received
the 1962 Hamilton Award at
ceremonies opening the 30th An-
nual Engineers’ FairFriday at
State College.

.Dean J. Harold Lampe of
.the School of Engineering
presented Jackson with an
engraved Hamilton electric
wrist watch and a letter of
commendation.
In making the award Dean

Lampe commented, “You have
proved yourself to be a real
scholar while at the same time
performing countless activities
as a leader among the students,
and you are to be commended on
the effective and excellent man-
ner in which you have carried
out your academic and extra-
curricular activities.”

The Hamilton Award is
presented annually to the
outstanding engineering sen-
ior who “most successfully
combined proficiency in his
major field of study with
outstanding achievements
in the social sciences and
humanities.”
Bill, who is a senior in elec-

trical engineering, has been ac-
tive this year as an officer of
the Sigma Chi Fraternity, pres-
ident of Golden Chain senior
honorary, and brigade executive

Top Officers

Of Sigma Chi

Visit Here Sat.

The Delta Epsilon Chapter of
the Sigma Chi Fraternity was
host Saturday to the interna-
tional president, the historian,
and also the province supervisor
of the fraternity.

The Grand Consul Wil-
liam P. Hufiman, Historian
Robert M. Collett, and Pro-
vince Praetor Edward C.
Stothart, Jr., arrived at the
Raleigh-Durham airport at
1:45 pm to beg a tour of
the State Colle e campus,
after which the group went
to the Sigma Chi house on
Clark Avenue. During their
visit with the brothers and
pledges of the local chap:
ter, the ofl'icers explained
some of the projects on
which they are working.

The party is visiting the Sig-
ma Chi Chapters of the North
Carolina-South Carolina Pro-
vince in conjunction with a visit
to the fiftieth anniversary cele-
bration of the Duke chapter.

SG Keys
Members of the Student "Gov-

ernment Legislature, student
government committees, Honor
Code Board, and Campus Code
[Board may order their Student
'Legislature keys from John
lCarr at TE 2-9148.

officer of the Army ROTC, in
addition to his duties as editor
of this newspaper.

In accepting the award
Jackson said: .,

“I would just like to say
that no man’s career is en-
tirely his own. What he is
and what he has done can
in many cases be related to
the influence of the people
around him—his parents,
his fraternity brothers, his
teachers, and others.

“It is with this thought in
mind, with gratitude to all those
who have helped and encouraged

the Engineers’ Fair Friday.

WM J, Technician Ed

Wins Hamilton Awar“
me, that I thank you very m. z:
for this wonderful award." ‘

Among Jackson’s hen-I
are memberships in the fol-
lowing honorarles: Phi Eta
Sigma, Thirty and My
Blue Key, Phi Kappa Phi.
Tau Beta Pi, and Golden
Chain. He has served as a
member of the Engines?
Council, Honor Code Board.
YMCA Board of Bhutan,-
College Union Board of Di-
rectors, Publications Board,
and the Apollo Club.

With these activities, Jackson
has maintained a 3.5 average.

Dean J. H. Lampe, dean of the School of Engineering, pre-
sents The Technician Editor Bill Jackson with an engraved '
Hamilton electric wrist watch during the opening exercises of ,

(Photo by Kugler)

Plans CU Concert
For the second time in three

days, the College Union will be
host to a women’s vocal group

Beginning at 8 p.m. the
glee club will present a pro-
gram of music ranging
from classical through folk
and popular choral works.
Geraldine Cate is the direc-
tor of the group.
Featured soloist of the eve-

ning will be Gretchen Craig,
secretary of the club, and Nanne
Chalgren, president. Miss Chal-
gren will also perform the popu-
lar duet “Porgy and Bess" with

St. Mary's Glee Club ,

when the St. Mary’s Glee Club-
- presents. its concert Tuesday.

Carnival Queen

Fred Partin of theState College
Men’s Glee Club.

Also featured during the
program will be the select
dance g r on p, Orchesis,
which will present a dance
interlude.
An. . informal session with

sIngIng and refreshments will
follow the program.
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his actions and words will be scrutinized and in many

we”efficient

reward? ltmeansmany things to many
saneitdoesn’tmeanenoagh.

of course involves self satistaction. This
mahomagoong-adepomtavu'ageelectiontoa
MWaraiseinsalaryorjustthepurejoyof
doingaihy’s work well. Bewardsbringhappiness, and
thtiswhy weseek them.
Rewards aresometimes tamible. but always intangi-

ble. ’Ihey always involve pleasurein personal recognition
.1! addition to the citation, gift. or whatever material .
symbol accompanies the award. The student government
senator usually gets more pride from his election and

A He wiil keep his key for a long, long time as a re-
minder of what he has accumplished, but the memory
is the prized possession.
The thing sometimes overlooked by award recipients

is the responsibility which accompanys the recognition.
Rewards do recognize an individual’s past achievements,
but in most cases they are at the same time looking into
the future. By marking and encouraging a person for
his past, an award places an additional burden of re-
sponsibility on his shoulders for other things to come.
Someone once said that man is a. funny animal; pat

him on the back, and his head swells. Ego is a hard
thing to control at times. Someone"'e'ls"e once said that
a man who thinks he is pretty big should see the hole
in a bowl of water left when he takes his hand out of it.

Yes, a reward is not all glory; it carries with it addi-
tional obligations. A winner is placed in the limelight;

cases copied by others. This power to set an example
has been entrusted to his care.

If you would seek true honor, seek also the responsi-
bility which it holds, and be grateful when you get it.

Who Are You? .
avers] letters; have recently been sent to this ‘oflice

for publication. The policy of this newspaper with re-
gard to such letters has in all cases been to accept them
and publish them, providing that the limits of decency
have not been violated.

; Some of these letters submitted have carried names
which are not included in our student list. The require-
ment of signing letters is no joke to us; consequently,
anyone who is not a registered student should include
an address for identification.

; Write a well-thought—out letter. sign your name, list
your address, and we will be more than happy to provide
a soap box for you to stand on.

WMJ
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By Cora Kemp
What role does morality play

in international relations?
This was the question

posed by Dr. Burton Beers,
associate professor of his-
tory and political science-at
State College, at the weekly
World View Forum held at
the Baptist Student Union

\Center Friday night.
Dr. Beers, whose major field

of interest is American diplo-
matic history, lectured on moral-
ity as the basis of the relations
that exist between the United
States and Red China.

‘Morality, as defined by\
Dr. Beers, is a term that re-
fers to a codeof right con-
duct. “In the U. 8.,” he ex-

333%!»
Wm‘mEqmimmACDNMare some!

Beers Discusses

plained, “there is never a
complete consensus of what
is moral or immoral, but in
a particular society a cer-
tain consensus does exist.”
The problem of morality, he

pointed out, is such that many
writers have suggested that man
forget how morality has func-
tioned in the past, present and
future, and instead consider
merely what will work in a
given situation.

With this explanation, he
began to discuss the rela-
tions that exist between Red
China and the U. S.
At the present time, the U. S.

does not have diplomatic rela-
tions with Red ' China. “The
reason for this,” according to
Dr. Beers," is that compared to
the standards of morality here,

Miss Betty Harris volunteered
Kappa Epsilon dunking booth.

to be the target in the Tau '
Photo by C. N. Whilden

Letter Writer

To The Editor
I have looked at The Techni-

cian since my arrival at State
College. Since the first issue I
have noticed a definite lack of
student-stimulating political ar-
ticles and editorials. Although
a liberal arts college, many stu~
dents like myself are interested
in a newspaper which presents
a challenge to our minds.

“"1.. {W'vi'*7*‘i:11us ii 1h “Crit”, 111 column published in

Hits Policies

some of the first issues of your
newspaper, has failed to appear
in recent issues; I ask you why?
This column appealed to both
me and those students with
whom I associate daily.

In closing I wish to say that
you have avoided controversial
subjects of interest to the stu-
dents with amazing regularity.
Why?

Wade Poteet

ByCart'ns Moore
“Aw right, a

lucky tonight9%“aWang-L
Mate.

This line was heard
frequently at Carnival ig'ht
last Friday and Saturday even-
lugs.
The State’s Mate was trying

to entice same unsuspecting
young freshman into
a nickel on a roulette wheel for
a “piece of cake. Another group
was advertising its wares with
“Com’menu new, a FREE pack
of cigarettes!” Passei‘bys said,
“I wish they’d turn those damn-
ed loudspeakers down; they're
killin’ my ears!”

All of this and more was the
scene at Carnival Night; when
the, student organizations erec-
ted booth for the purpose of
raising money. Sigma Kappas,
APO’s, Forestry Clubbers, and
State’s Mates were all vying for
tbd almighty college dollar in
various ways: kisses, tossing

i

Morality In International; Relations
Red China is considered an im-
moral regime.”

He explained that the
trouble between the two
countries originated in 1830
when an Italian seamen on
an American ship ordered a
fellow seamen to move a
flower pot. In the process,
the pot fell and killed a
Chinese woman. The Chi-
nese demanded that the
U. S. turn the Italian over
to them to be hanged. When
the U. S. refused, complica-
tions developed which re-
sulted in ending trade be-
tween the two countries.

The Chinese maintained, he
said. that this country was re-
sponsible for anything that hap-
pened to their people. They
blamed the entire country for
a n accident unintentionally
.caused by an individual.

Traditionally in China,
the individual is primarily
responsible for his commu-

(Continued on page 8)

ServesyouBetter
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AIRLINES
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pennies. and splitting ”steed.”
'l‘heoalything mbrngwuthe
“also“; ' i

I But there was more to the
fairthanbooths. Thorew'asm
airofexcitomentthatisgosent
atoverysuchfunction- girl

Mean“
with net thatnoodod
mending;tbo
Kappa wouldn’t deliver; the un-
escorted “ladies”; and, of course,
the ballroom where . couples

The organisations continua!“
to rake in the money, thus end~
isg anotlmr CarnivalNight.

Goal 6;;

H.8““!

By Cora Kemp
Just to prove that a State Calf

_ logo I. D. card won’t getyou in
everywhere, here is what two
coeds found out at the bowling
alley.

The two bowling enthus-
iasts were checking in their
shoes when the cashier ap-
proached them. He wanted
to know if they were inter-
ested, in joining the junior
bowling , league. That way
they could bowl every week
at practically no cost.
The coeds, all gang-ho, were

ready to sign up. The cashier
started filling out two applica-
tions. ,

“By "the way,” he said,
“what high school are you
girls from?”
“State College.”
“That’s tufli”

O O O O
The “Misses Missiles”

project at the CU Carnival
was going great until
somebody fired a success-
ful shot and demanded to be
put into orbit.

O O O O
And then there was the

Azalea Festival, but we
won’t hear too much about
that for a while. It takes a
few days to recover.

Notsssuchssth'naroseenin
colleges and prop-schooh all nem- the

top of the South. “Home for the weekend”
is economical and quick on PIEDMONT.

PIIDMONT MGIMAKIR. (F-ITI 10‘ 40‘")
are ideal for holidays, too! ’

CALL PIEDMONT OR YCUR TRAYIL Afill'l'
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”mammogram-saw
Clubeompooedoffiveswimmers
ifromStateandcarolinatiedfor
theteamchampionship atthe
AAUswimmin'gmeet thispast

.'W
The team compiled 84'

DelibtotietheSouthera

' The NCAC won the 400 yard
medley relay to gain 14 points
)hat gave them the tie for first
place. The relay team was com-
posed of State’s Pete Fogarasy,
Ed "Spencer, and Bill McGinty '
and Carolina’s Thompson Mann.

9' is

Thegreapsetrame'etree-
ord with a time of 8.31.!
Mjuttwotenthso!
aseeondol'the American
record.
Spencer, winner 'of the NCAA

100 yard butterfly event, finish-
edthirdinthismeet.Heswam
his fastest time of the year of
52.3 seconds, losing to the win-
ner by less than alfoot.

Fogarasy recorded one of
his best times in the 100
yard breutstrehe event
with 1:014 to gain a fourth
place In'mh in that event.

aquatic.clu‘bw

ForAAUSwm‘l cmw"
Carolimi’s Iain added “My baseballersdrsthomeeontest

points in the 100 yard use
strokewithathirdplaee’asbaj
seta new ACC record with a
timeof54.8.

medley relay team
repeated as winners. in their
event with the same' team
except for chinty who re-
placed Barry Bloom, grad-
uate of Carohna. in/ the
freestyle, lap.
The AAU meet, heldat Bart-

letsville, Oklahoma, featured
new records in almost every
event. Many defending sham-
pions were dethroned in the
highly competitive 'meet.

Wolfpack Briefs

The finals of the AAU swim
meet will be featured on ABC’s
Wide World of Sports this com-
ing weekend. The North Caro-
lina Aquatic Club tied for the
team title in the meet. The team
was composed of three State
swimmers, all of whom can be
seen on the television show.

. Check the TV listings for the
timeandchannel.O 9 O

The State tract team
was defeated by Clemson

in a dual meet at
ClemmnCdlegaTheWelf-

" pack managed only three
first places out of the 16
events. The State team cop-
per] the pole vault. javelln.
and 880 yard run.

' Red Chino

nity and the behavior of
every other individual
therein, and. Dr. Beers ex-
plained. all must suler for
one. In the U. S. the situa-
tion is reversed; what is
moral in China is immoral
in the U. S.

(Continued on "I. l)
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«l Johnson's Jewelers
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Seasonal

F Slacks .

Immaculate blends of decmal

outliefltiaaslaehmToilorod
and slim loge”. ,

decree/cotton .-95ll .95
decree/wool l0.95-11.95.

Clemson also hosted the State
tennis team on Saturday and
handed them a 0-0 licking. It
was the second straight confer-
ence win for, the Tigers while
State is still looking for its first
win.

a
The Tigers won all the

six singles and three dou-

bles matches in straight
sets, losing only eight
games in the three doubles
matches.
The tennis team plays host to

Maryland this afternoon and to
East Carolina on Wednesday.
These will be the last matches
before the holidays.

THE”

DRUMSTICK

DELIC/IOUS soxeo DINNERS

TE 4-2663

FREE DELIVERY

fit!mergers;

i Rainedoutr).
BampesQonedStstesvarsi roehteams toplaywiththo

Tar Bahieswmmngla-Dina le-lleadhuthe, ._,
mmrmmrmw looselyplayedjgame messes-ultras .
Carolina on Saturday. burst. The! these-d

A-totalot"me ”“134.”
The bad weather in Ia- !

leigh forced the postpone-
meat until May It the con-
ference contest between
State and Caroline

and six by Carolina. . . . »— 5.; -3572

Hitting was also good as the
Wolflots' outldt Carolina 12-9
but " the sloppy fielding gave
more runs away' than the of-
tense could score.

However, the weather, in
Chapel Hill permitted the two

hits the mark for
complete comfort

No matter what you do you’ll look
'your best and {eel your best wearing '.

an Arrow Ban-LON “Par."
-Itgivesyoutheactionola.kuit

combined with a brigh't array
of colors and a soft absorbent lmnd.

Completely washable.
'.

$5.95

BARROIV‘
From the

“Cum Laude Collection”
.- ._ ',. .

I

hl

Economics Major

with Fine Arts Styling

This one goes to the head of the class—with the
lowest wagon price in the U. 8.. the highest
honors for top gas mileage, and the longest
years of high resale value among all compacts.
That’s the Rambler American Deluxe 2-Door
Wagon foryou. And when you consider its clean.
crisp styling that lives so smartly with the years
(we don't make drastic changes merely for the
sake of change). you really have a good and
handy thing going for you. Try it on all counts—
at your Rambler dealer's.

RAMBLER

.41. American Motors Means More for Americans

. . ' - .
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3 I. CIIINA
(Ce-thee! tre- peue I)

“Not all reasons for our lack
of relations are in the moral
category,” be pointed out. But
most arguments used against
Red China fall in this field.

r nests-cu mower"
9. I“!

University of California
AGRICULTURAL
STUDY ”TOUR

to the
South Pacific

srecIAI. “3'51“"??? ;

file's-she CI..-

‘JfleHM'hudM
mummammum

WM
(Montreal-W

Automobile
Liability Insurance

Assigned Risks
Spell down payment
Fey balance monthly

JULY 8—AUGUST 19, 1962

-WMY3:eeIeeise
Full credit courses aboard Maison luxury
liner “use. with calls at HawaiI,
Tahiti, Rerotonga,FIJi, Samoa and field
trip in New Iceland.thional side trip
to Australia. Courses in plant and so"
sciences and home economics taught
by top-level regular faculty members.

To get your FS-l quick
Come see us quick

3131A“ MARTIN ST.
RALEIGH. N. c.

Contact ll. A. 'Soeclr' Underwood

For details write to
University of CaliforniaAgricultural Study Tour

442 Post Street. San Francisco

@mmen

3nedels of the new State Build-
in and airports.

’ 3 The Geological and Ceramic
3 ring Departments fea-
,;tni~ed fluorescent determination

was! minerals and displayed the
Wt advances in their fields.

1 According to Burke Ellis, En-
gineers’ Council president, the
displays were judged on the
basis of originality, clearness of

. 3mtation, trafiic flow, and
flisation of commercial exhi-

AUTO INSURANCE SERVICE

. 3 ‘ t ‘ '

Young Republicans
The Young Republicans’ Club

will meet in the CU Tuesday
~ " ‘1 night at 7 o'clock.

Lively Ones: Merylyn Presser. Sophomore Homecoming Princesh at Pomona College. Cleremont. Celifornie. end the new Galaxie Stu/XI. Sunllner

lives it; UP with this lively One From

f0m’62: the New Galaxie eOO/QXU
Emmi!!!

YOUCAN TRUST
Wm“...mw~.a
“ml-rm! lI'eIheecIr'Ivdeedsrm lee
*3...“MWGlide-sensor“;
3:...dhshleeerdn-e. Oldseicesddbeedereet

81'ch

"MEANT

.NUI-TON
OOoebo-e-o

This'blonde, blue-eyed Lively One counts tennis. shrimp,
curry. and the.sizz|ing new Ford Galaxie SOC/XL among her
pet likes. The built-for-action XL features a tasty new interior
with cushy bucket seats and a Thunderbird-type console . . .
sheer Iive-it-up luxury! And there's go with a capital “gee"

from a fiery Thunderbird 405-hp V-8. linked to a quick-acting
4-speed stick shift. Choose the gleaming hard-
top or the sun-soaking convertible. See all the
Lively Ones at your Ford Dealer's . . . the liveliest
place in town.

Amos
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